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Abstract
In order to ensure the safety and comfort of passengers and staff, an underground railway requires
an extensive ventilation and cooling system. One mechanism for underground railway ventilation is the
movement of air induced by trains, termed the ‘piston effect’. This study investigated the effect of altering the
blockage ratio of an underground train upon the ventilating air flows driven by a train. First a computational
model was developed and validated with experimental data from literature. This model was scaled to
represent an operational underground railway with high blockage ratio and the blockage ratio varied to
evaluate the effects upon ventilation. The results of this study show that ventilating air flows can be
increased significantly during periods of constant train motion and acceleration, by factors of 1.4 and 2
respectively, but that the train drag will increase at the same rate. During deceleration negligible increases
in ventilation flows are found but drag increases by a factor of 4.
Keywords: Underground railways, Aerodynamics, High blockage ratio, Ventilation, Computational fluid
dynamics
1. Introduction
Underground railways have been in existence since the opening of the Metropolitan Railway in London,
UK in 1863, and new systems continue to be developed and existing ones upgraded or expanded [1, 2]. In
order to ensure the safety and comfort of passengers and staff, an underground railway requires an extensive
ventilation and cooling system. This is needed firstly to provide for human physiological and comfort5
requirements but also to manage air conditions in emergency situations, such as fires. Underground railway
ventilation is a complex and dynamic system, influenced by many different flows and conditions including
those induced by train movement.
Train induced air flows in tunnels, also known as the ‘piston effect’, are driven by the presence of a tunnel
wall adjacent to a moving train. When moving through open space, the air displaced by a train can move10
to the side of the vehicle in all directions. However, when the train passes through a tunnel, the ability for
the air to displace to the sides of the vehicle is reduced. As the air cannot completely pass to the rear of the
train, much of the air will flow in front of the train. This creates a high pressure region at the train front
whilst at the back of the train a low pressure region is formed, along with the creation of a wake, which acts
to suck air from behind the train. The pressure difference between the front and back induces air flow down15
the side of the train.
Train induced air flows can have a positive impact on the underground railway environment through the
ventilation of tunnels and station areas but can also introduce undesirable effects such as high pressures
and platform velocities which may cause discomfort to people or damage to the infrastructure. Generally,
underground railways are designed with features to enhance and control train induced air flows. Draught relief20
shafts may be constructed near stations to allow air exchange with the outside environment, the reduction
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of high pressures and the reduction of platform air velocities. Air shafts may be utilised in between stations
to enhance air exchange operating either mechanically or non-mechanically. Cross passages between running
tunnels are often provided to reduce high pressure transients, train drag and high platform velocities. An
extensive study was carried out in the 1970s under the direction of the US Department of Transportation25
into the design of underground railways and has since been used as a major guide for the construction of
many systems [3].
In existing high blockage ratio underground railways significant problems are experienced with managing
the ventilation, often resulting in issues with overheating. In this paper the effect of altering the blockage
ratio in such an environment is investigated to understand the impact on tunnel air flows and train drag,30
and hence the potential for realising enhanced ventilating air flows.
2. Previous Work
In recent years, numerical and experimental work has been performed in order to investigate the effects of
train induced flows on underground railway environments. Pope et al. [4] performed an extensive parametric
study of an underground railway system to investigate how air velocities and temperatures are affected35
by train induced flows in various underground configurations. Lin et al. [5] considered the performance
of draught relief shafts through experimental measurements and numerical simulations. Eckford and Pope
[6] studied the effect of increasing the air exchange through train induced flows, draught relief or forced
ventilation. It was found that if the air exchange is increased 1.6 times, by whichever means, then a 4 ◦C
reduction in tunnel temperatures could be achieved. Ono et al. [7] analysed the scheduling of mechanical40
ventilation systems based on train movements. They found that, for most of the day, train induced flows were
sufficient for ventilation and that only short periods of mechanical assistance were required. Kim and Kim
[8] used experimental and numerical methods to investigate the behaviour of train induced flows and train
aerodynamics. This work was later extended by Kim and Kim [9] to consider the effect of ventilation shaft
locations. Ke et al. [10] studied the effect of ventilation shaft length, cross sectional area and train speed45
on the ventilation rate and the thermal environment. They found that increasing air flows decrease tunnel
temperatures up to a point after which heat from traction and braking undermine any further improvements.
El-Bialy and Khalil [11] investigated the thermal comfort on a station in the Cairo Metro using experimental
and numerical methods. Yan et al. [12] compared the performance of underground railway tunnels with one
or two ventilation shafts. Gonzalez et al. [13] performed a numerical investigation of train induced flows in a50
tunnel, incorporating mechanical and non-mechanical ventilation shafts, and show that running mechanical
shafts in support of train induced air flows can result in energy savings. Xue et al. [14] analysed the effect
that the location of draft relief shafts and louvres had upon ventilation through numerical analysis and
experimental measurements in an operational railway. Huang et al. [15] used the model presented by Kim
and Kim [8] to investigate the use of solid curtains at extreme ends of a tunnel in improving ventilation55
performance. It was found that such devices could improve ventilation rates significantly but practical
problems would make implementation difficult. Ampofo et al. [16] considered various methods of delivering
cooling in underground railways, with particular attention to the situation in the UK. They showed that the
improvement in ventilation capacity can reduce tunnel temperatures but that implementation could prove
problematic.60
The mechanism of the piston effect itself has also been investigated widely, mainly in the context of high
speed trains. Ricco et al. [17] carried out a experimental and numerical investigation into the pressure waves
induced by a train running through a tunnel and noted the importance of train nose shape and the presence
of a recirculation zone at the train nose. It was also noted that for a constant blockage ratio, the shape of the
train nose was not significant. Baron et al. [18] studied the effect of pressure relief devices on the pressure65
waves generated by high speed trains. Ko et al. [19] studied induced pressures in tunnels through field
measurements and found that the cross sectional area of the tunnel is a major influence on the magnitude of
induced pressures. It was also found that pressure peaks were proportional to train speed. The performance
of trains in tunnels was investigated by Raghunathan et al. [20]. It was found that the shape of a train nose
can effect the performance of a high speed train significantly. Many authors have investigated the effect of70
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tunnel hoods on induced pressures. Howe [21] studied the optimal distribution of orifices in a tunnel hood
in order to suppress micro pressure waves on train entry. An experimental and numerical investigation was
carried out by Bellenoue et al. [22] into the effect of a tunnel hood on pressure waves and found that the
reductions in pressure change are independent of blockage ratio. It was found by Mok and Yoo [23] that a
hood could reduce the pressure gradients of the compression waves produced by train entry by 20%. Rabani75
and Faghih [24] found that the speed and blockage ratio of a train are the main factors which affect the
pressure wave and the shape of the train effects the gradient in reaching the maximum pressure.
There are a number of factors which influence the behaviour and volume of air flows induced by trains,
including train velocity, tunnel and train properties, the frequency of trains and the blockage ratio – the
ratio of the train to tunnel cross sectional areas [25, 26].80
In most previous work, the blockage ratio is investigated in terms of the influence upon pressure waves,
a phenomenon one would wish to reduce. In this work, focus is given to the impact of the blockage ratio on
the magnitude of the induced air flows which are useful for ventilation in a low speed, underground railway
environment. First a numerical model is developed and validated with available experimental data, and
scaled to represent a full scale environment. The effect of the blockage ratio upon train drag and outlet air85
velocities is investigated with particular consideration given to the different effects of pressure and viscous
drag forces. The relationship between tunnel and train length and train drag and outlet air velocities is also
presented and interpreted.
3. Methodology
A transient, three-dimensional computational fluid dynamics (CFD) simulation was used to model the90
induced air flows generated by train movement in a tunnel. The study is formed in two parts; a validation
and verification of a CFD model of an underground railway and the examination of the effect of high blockage
ratio and train and tunnel length upon tunnel air flow.
An idealised scale model representation of an underground railway environment was employed in order to
simplify the physical phenomena and modelling process and is modelled using CFD. This model is validated95
with available experimental results from the literature. The model was scaled geometrically to represent
the full scale, the train velocity varied to examine the effects and the geometry altered to represent an
existing underground railway operating at high blockage ratio (Victoria Line, London Underground, UK).
This process is carried out to establish the impact of blockage ratio and train and tunnel length in current
underground railways. The blockage ratio and train and tunnel length are all varied independently and the100
impact upon tunnel air flows and train drag is shown.
3.1. Model Set-up
The scale model configuration used in this study is duplicated from the experimental set-up presented
by Kim and Kim [8] and used subsequently by various authors [9, 27, 28]. The model is shown schematically
in Figure 1, and describes a 1/20 scale model of an underground railway.105
Figure 1: A schematic diagram of the Kim and Kim [8] train and tunnel scale model experimental set-up.
The tunnel does not include any features such as shafts or passages to allow the investigation of the train
induced flows without interference from other factors. The set-up consisted of a tunnel, both ends open to
the atmosphere, in which a model train was passed. The tunnel was 39m long, 0.21m wide and 0.25m high,
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while the train was 3m long, 0.156m wide and 0.225m high. The tunnel height is given as 0.25m, the train
height as 0.225m and the vertical upper gap between the train and tunnel as 0.025m, but the lower vertical110
gap between the train and tunnel is not stipulated. In this work a value of 0.003m is used to represent a
gap under the train without reducing the height of the train significantly.
The train starting position is with the rear 1.5m from the tunnel entrance portal, it was accelerated at
1ms−2 for 3 s, ran at a constant speed of 3ms−1 for 8 s and then decelerated at -1ms−2 for 3 s, to an end
position with the front 1.5m from the tunnel exit portal. The train remained within the confines of the115
tunnel for the entire period of travel. Here we refer to the tunnel entrance as the portal which the train
is travelling away from and the tunnel exit as the portal the train is travelling towards. Kim and Kim [8]
used transducers to take pressure and velocity readings at four and two points, respectively, in the positions
shown in Figure 1. The pressure readings were at the tunnel roof and the velocity readings were in the
centre of the tunnel cross section. No details were given regarding the measurement equipment used nor of120
any uncertainties.
3.1.1. Computational Domain
The numerical domains investigated were produced in ICEM [29] using a hexahedral grid structure. The
grid was formed so that smaller cells were concentrated around the front, rear and walls of the train and the
walls of the tunnel to provide sufficient resolution in these regions and larger cells far from the train in order125
to improve computational efficiency. The final grid structure around the train front is shown in Figure 2. A
grid convergence test was carried out and a grid with sufficient accuracy was found that contains 1388838
cells. A time step size convergence study was also conducted giving a time step size of 0.01 s as acceptable.
The numerical modelling was performed using the Ansys Fluent [30] commercial CFD software package.
In order to simulate the train movement, the dynamic meshing option in Ansys Fluent, specifically the130
dynamic layering method, was utilised as outlined by Huang et al. [27]. This was applied by first dividing
the computational domain into three fluid zones; a near field around the train and two far fields ahead of
and behind this zone. The near field zone is moved forward at the specified train speed and layers of cells
added to the zone behind and removed from the zone ahead of the train. In this way the dynamic meshing
process is simplified and the fluid zone around the train can remain unaltered. The use of a hexahedral grid,135
shown in Figure 2, allowed the use of dynamic layering.
Train
X
Y
Z
Figure 2: Hexahedral grid around the train front.
In this study, the unsteady air flows are treated as an incompressible fluid [3]. This is justified as velocities
of trains in an underground railway are relatively low (average of 9ms−1 and maximum of 27ms−1 in London
Underground for example) and thus compressible effects are moderate, given that the flow Mach number is
small and there is an absence of tunnel features which may create compressible effects. For the unsteady,140
incompressible fluid flow in an underground railway, the Reynolds-averaged Navier Stokes equations are
solved using Fluent.
The k−ǫ RNG model is utilised in this work due to it’s suitability on the investigation of train induced air
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flows, in which it was found to perform well [14, 15]. Near wall flows were modelled using the standard wall
function, a wall function approach. This was to reduce the computational time of the transient calculations145
in comparison with a near wall modelling approach. The first cell heights on the walls of the model are
chosen so that the non-dimensional y+ value is maintained in the recommended range of 30 < y+ < 300,
where y+ = ρuτy
µ
and uτ , y, ρ and µ are the friction velocity, distance from the wall, fluid density and
dynamic viscosity respectively [30].
The governing equations are solved by use of the finite volume method on an unstructured grid. In150
this work the PISO pressure-velocity coupling method is adopted to solve the governing equations. The
QUICK interpolation scheme is used for the discretisation of the convection terms and the PRESTO scheme
to treat the pressure interpolation, for improved performance in conditions with adverse pressure gradients.
Convergence criteria for the continuity, momentum, k and ǫ residual equations were set as 1 × 10−5 and
additionally the pressure and velocity were monitored at various points within the domain. Mass conservation155
within the computational domain was also monitored to ensure conservation at every time step.
3.1.2. Boundary Conditions
At the tunnel inlet and outlet, an outlet boundary condition with a static pressure of 0Pa was applied.
This value is given relative to an operating pressure, set at atmospheric pressure. The boundary conditions
allow for the dynamic pressure (sometimes called the velocity pressure) to vary while the static pressure160
is fixed. This allows pressure changes at the boundaries, such as when the train approaches the outlet.
An investigation was undertaken of different boundary condition combinations, including pressure inlet and
outlet and periodic conditions, however this combination was found to provide good accuracy when compared
to Kim and Kim [8] and the approach is in agreement with that of Khayrullina et al. [31].
3.2. Model Scaling165
The model outlined in Section 3.1 is a 1/20 scale model of an idealised underground railway. In order to
be confident that the scale model provides useful results that represent the flow behaviour that would exist
in a full scale environment then the model was scaled and similarity shown [32]. This model was scaled
in terms of Remax so the conditions at more realistic velocities could be investigated. The scaling process
presented in this work is derived from the Subway Environmental Design Handbook [3].170
3.2.1. Similarity
Similarity in ensured through the observation of three criteria: geometric, kinematic and dynamic simi-
larity. The scale model was scaled geometrically by a constant factor of 20 in all dimensions for a full scale
model. The scale and full scale models are referred to as M1 and M2 respectively.
Dynamic and kinematic similarity are ensured through maintaining the Reynolds number and drag co-175
efficient between the scale and scaled models. The use of these coefficients is deduced through use of the
Buckingham π theorem which shows that these two coefficients account for the properties of interest [33].
The Reynolds number is given as
Re =
ρutrHt
µ
. (1)
In Equation (1), utr is the train velocity, Ht is the tunnel height, the density ρ = 1.225 kgm
−3 and the
dynamic viscosity µ = 1.7894× 10−5 kgs−1m−1 (at 288.15K air temperature). The kinematic properties of
the two models M1 and M2 are shown in Table 1, where dutr/dt is the rate of acceleration and deceleration180
and tT is the total travel time.
Table 1: Kinematic parameters for models M1 and M2.
Model umaxtr (ms
−1) dutr/dt (ms−2) tT (s)
M1 3.00 ±1.00 14.0
M2 0.15 ±1.25× 10
−4 5600.0
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The travel times for model M2 are altered in order to account for the scaling. The rate of acceleration
and deceleration is altered for case M2 in order for the phases of acceleration and deceleration to take up
the same proportion of the total time of train movement as for case M1. The Reynolds number at maximum
train velocity Remax for both M1 and M2 was 5.134 × 10
4. Since the geometries are geometrically similar,185
and the Remax is consistent in both cases, kinematic similarity has been ensured.
3.3. Remax variation
The velocity of the scaled model M2 does not represent what would be considered a realistic velocity for
an underground railway. To assess the effect of an increased, and more realistic, train velocity the maximum
velocity of the train in model M2 is increased as shown in Table 2, along with the rate of acceleration and190
deceleration.
Table 2: Remax scaling parameters for the model M2.
Case (Remax) u
max
tr (ms
−1) dutr/dt (ms−2) tT (s)
5.134× 104 0.15 ±1.250× 10−4 5600.000
8.215× 105 2.40 ±0.032 350.000
1.314× 107 38.40 ±8.192 21.875
The cases are identified by the Reynolds number at maximum train velocity, Remax. This is used as a
convenient description of each case in Table 2, while each case will have a different average and a constantly
varying instantaneous value of Reynolds number. The rate of acceleration and deceleration is again altered
so that the time taken for acceleration and deceleration is the same proportion of the total travel time.195
The scaled geometry, with train and tunnel lengths of 120m and 1170m respectively, is used as a reference
case (M2(120, 1170)) and subsequently the Y and Z dimensions, as shown in Figure 2, were scaled by a factor
of 0.6238. This is to arrive at a model (M3) with certain parameters similar to a current underground railway
operating at a high blockage ratio (Victoria Line, London Underground, UK) [34, 35].
Further Remax variation was performed on model M3, with the parameters shown in Table 3. The200
Reynolds number scaling was performed here for a second time to investigate the effects of the M2 to M3
scaling.
Table 3: Reynolds number scaling parameters for model M3.
Case (Remax) u
max
tr (ms
−1) dutr/dt (ms−2) tT (s)
5.1245× 105 2.4000 ±0.032000 487.500
8.2150× 105 3.8474 ±0.082236 304.317
4.1000× 106 19.2000 ±2.048000 60.938
8.1992× 106 38.4000 ±8.192000 30.469
4.1000× 106 19.2000 ±1.000000 70.763
The acceleration/deceleration rate for the Remax = 4.100× 10
6 case in Table 3 is altered to represent a
more realistic value of ±1ms−1, as the higher rate is not representative of an actual railway. In this case the
rate of acceleration and deceleration results in the train spending a longer period of time in these phases of205
travel, as a proportion of total travel time.
4. Validation
4.1. 1/20 Scale Model
Results for the scale model case M1 correspond to the positions of the four pressure and two velocity
transducers used in the Kim and Kim [8] experimental study. Results are given in terms of a pressure
coefficient,
Cp =
p
1
2
ρu2
∗
(2)
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and velocity coefficient u/u∗, where u∗ is a reference velocity, in this case the maximum train velocity u
max
tr .
The maximum train velocity is used as a fixed reference as the use of an instantaneous velocity would mean210
that the coefficient would vary due to two variables hence making interpretations difficult. This approach
was used by Rabani and Faghih [24]. Comparison of the experimental and numerical results is shown in
Figure 3. The vertical lines in Figure 3, and throughout this paper, indicate the three phases of train motion:
acceleration, constant velocity and deceleration.
(a) PT1–PT4 (b) VT1 and VT2.
Figure 3: Pressure and velocity coefficients at the positions shown in Figure 1 (— Numerical result, - - Experimental result).
Generally, the numerical results at points corresponding to the pressure transducers in the Kim and Kim215
[8] work, Figure 3(a), compare well with the available experimental data. Physically it can be seen that
during the acceleration and deceleration phases, the pressure rises and during the phases of constant travel
the pressure drops and stabilises. This pattern is interrupted for a period at each point during which the
train passes, and the effect of which is to cause a sudden drop in pressure followed by a recovery. The
pressure coefficients shown here have been well resolved and this shows some improvement from previous220
work. The cause of this could be due to an improved grid resolution around the front and back of the train.
The results at points corresponding to the locations of the velocity transducers, Figure 3(b), represent the
trend of the experimental data well, but with some clear differences. The result at VT1 is generally predicted
well during the acceleration phase, but after the inertia of the air is overcome then the velocity is under
predicted during the phase of constant travel. This has a corresponding effect upon the accuracy during225
the deceleration phase. The velocity at VT2 is generally well predicted, particularly in the acceleration and
deceleration phases. These phases are dominated by inertial effects, while the constant velocity phase is
dominated by viscous effects.
The total displaced air is presented in this work is used to illustrate the ventilating effects of the train
movement. This is validated by comparing the time integrals of the measured and numerical velocity curves230
at VT1 and VT2, which gives differences of 10.0% and 4.7% respectively. These are within acceptable
bounds.
The drag coefficient is also a quantity of interest in this work, but is not validated with measured values.
The use of the drag coefficient is justified by the validation of the velocity and the relationship between the
velocity and drag. Any air velocities generated will be due to the surface of the train acting upon the air,235
resulting in a force acting upon the train, which is the drag force. So changes in air velocities correspond
with changes in drag. Although there are disparities between the measured and numerical values at VT1
and VT2, the acceptable agreement over the time integrals, and for the purposes of the relative comparison
of drag in the parametric study shown within this paper the validation is considered sufficient.
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5. Model Scaling from M1 to M2240
To ensure that the scale model represents the full scale environment, geometric and kinematic scalings
are carried out and dynamic similarity ensured. The results of the scaling are presented in terms of the
train drag coefficient and velocity coefficient at the tunnel outlet as a function of the non-dimensional time
T = t/tT , where tT is the total time of train movement. The drag coefficient is defined as
CD =
FD
1
2
ρAtru2∗
(3)
where FD is the total drag force upon the train acting in the direction opposite to train travel and Atr is
the frontal area of the train.
The maximum train velocity is again used as a fixed reference as the use of an instantaneous velocity
would mean that the coefficient would vary due to two variables, hence making interpretations difficult. In
this paper the drag coefficient takes both positive and negative values to illustrate that the drag may be245
acting in the direction of train travel or the converse.
The drag and velocity coefficients for the case Remax = 5.134× 10
4 for models M1 and M2 are shown in
Figure 4, along with a range of Remax for model M2.
(a) Train drag coefficient, CD. (b) Tunnel outlet velocity coefficient, u/umaxtr .
Figure 4: Train drag and tunnel outlet velocities for the models M1 and M2.
The results for M1 and M2 are almost identical, with only minor discrepancies. Combined with the
constant Reynolds numbers between the two cases indicates that the scaled up numerical model is acceptable250
in terms of similarity with the scaled version.
5.1. Train Drag
Drag coefficients from the variation of Remax are given in Figure 4(a) during and after train movement.
The pattern of behaviour is the same for all cases. During acceleration, the train experiences a significant
negative drag. Once the train has reached its maximum velocity then the negative drag slowly reduces255
asymptotically towards what appears to be a stable value, and this is due to the inertia of the air in the
tunnel having being overcome. Finally, almost instantly after the point of deceleration, the drag experienced
by the train becomes positive as the body of air behind the train exerts a positive force upon the train. The
train continues to experience a positive drag after the train has stopped after T = 1.0 and this is due to the
continuing movement of air.260
The drag coefficient shown in Figure 4(a) decreases as Remax increases due to the changing nature of
the forces, both pressure and friction, experienced by the train. As Remax increases, the contribution from
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pressure drag increases while that from skin friction decreases. At the same time the wake at the rear of
the train increases in length and is dominated by pressure forces. Additionally, the flow of air through the
annular region increases with increasing Remax, thus reducing the contribution from the pressure drag at265
the front of the train. The initial drag coefficient readings shown in Figure 4(a) are not close to zero due to
the train impulsively starting in an entirely quiescent flow field. This effect is also observed in the pressure
coefficient shown in Figure 3(a), the impact of which diminished over time.
5.2. Tunnel Outlet Velocities
With increasing Remax, the velocity coefficient shown in Figure 4(b) indicates a slower rate of increase270
during the velocity rise induced by the acceleration. This is due to an increased pressure difference across
the train, measured between the front and back, and therefore an increased air flow through the annular
region from the train nose to tail. At T = 0.75, the maximum velocity at the outlet of the tunnel is reached
and the coefficient is similar for all the cases investigated. During the deceleration, the coefficient initially
indicates little variation between the Reynolds numbers until the flow though the annular region changes275
direction, due to the air behind the train having a higher velocity than the train such that it is moving from
the back to the front and the outlet velocity is greater for higher Remax. Once the train has stopped there is
an increasingly oscillatory behaviour at the outlet at higher Remax due to the a larger volume of air passing
through the annular region towards the train front.
The air flow is driven by the pressure difference across the train. As the pressure difference is high during280
acceleration an air flow of almost twice the maximum train velocity is observed in the annulus by the end of
acceleration for all cases. During the constant velocity phase, initially the pressure difference is greater for
higher Remax, so a higher annular air flow is observed and therefore a lower outlet velocity. The pressure
difference decreases during the constant velocity phase and the annular velocity asymptotes towards a value
just greater than the maximum train velocity for all Remax cases. A similar trend to that observed during285
acceleration is seen during deceleration. As the train slows, the air behind the train creates a higher pressure
zone at the train back and this induces a flow through the annular region until the annular flow moves in a
positive direction. The change in annular flow from negative to positive results in the drag experienced by
the train changing from negative to positive.
5.3. Displaced Air Volumes290
The total volume of air displaced (V ) from the tunnel outlet during train motion is shown in Table 4.
The total volume of displaced air is also expressed as a fraction of the tunnel volume, V/Vt. The displaced
air volume is shown to highlight the magnitude of the train air flow in terms of the impact upon ventilation.
The total displaced air volume is calculated by integrating the air velocity at the outlet to find the air flow
displaced in that time step and then integrated in time to find the total across the whole time period, tT .295
Table 4: Total displaced air for model M2.
Case (Remax) V (m
3) V/Vt ()
5.134× 104 8308.18 0.507
8.215× 105 8156.49 0.498
1.314× 107 8059.35 0.492
With increasing Remax the volume of air displaced from the tunnel decreases but only moderately. This
is due to the slower rate at which the air in the tunnel reaches the maximum velocity. In all cases, about
half of the tunnel volume is displaced through the outlet.
The results from the scale and scaled models show that the behaviour of the quantities presented do
not exhibit markedly different characteristics across the range Remax tested. While there are differences in300
the magnitudes observed, the trends show similar behaviour between the scale model M1 and the full scale
model M2 with a realistic velocity.
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6. Model Scaling from M2 to M3
The drag and velocity coefficients for case the Remax = 5.134× 10
4 for model M2(120, 1170) and M3 are
shown in Figure 5, along with a range of Remax for model M3.305
(a) Train drag coefficient, CD. (b) Tunnel outlet velocity coefficient, u/umaxtr .
Figure 5: Train drag and tunnel outlet velocities for models M2 and M3
6.1. Train drag
As the blockage ratio, the ratio of the train and tunnel perimeters and the Reynolds number are constant
between the two models, the differences observed in the train drag must be due to the constant factor scaling
of the size of the train and tunnel. For modelsM2 andM3 for Remax = 8.215×10
5, the general behaviour of
the train drag is the same for both cases. During the acceleration and constant velocity phases of travel, the310
drag is consistently higher for modelM3 while during the deceleration phase there are only minor differences.
With increasing Remax, the drag shows the same changes as see with the M1 to M2 scaling. Increased drag
is found for the M3 model as compared with M2 as the gap between the train and tunnel wall is smaller in
the former case. This restricts the flow of air to the back of the train.
6.2. Tunnel Outlet Velocities315
The behaviour of the tunnel outlet velocity coefficient follows a similar trend for each case. The smaller
annular gap means that the tunnel outlet velocity reaches the maximum value rapidly for each Remax case
and this is in contrast to that observed in the model M2. While the rise does become moderately less rapid,
the outlet velocity is at it’s maximum for most of the constant velocity phase. The behaviour in the M2
model is a much slower rise to the maximum outlet velocity. There is no oscillatory behaviour observed after320
the train motion, which is present at high Remax for model M2. This is due to the smaller annular gap
restricting the flow of air from the back of the train to the front.
6.3. Displaced Air Volumes
The total volume of air displaced from the tunnel outlet during the train motion is shown in Table 5.
The total volume of displaced air is also expressed as a fraction of the tunnel volume, V/Vt.325
The displaced air volumes are largely the same for modelsM2 andM3, at about 0.5 of the tunnel volume,
although there is a moderate decrease at the higher Remax cases. This shows that the ventilating air flows
are not significantly affected by the velocity of the train nor upon the size of train and tunnel as the value
for M2 is 0.510.
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Table 5: Total displaced air for model M3.
Case (Remax) V (m
3) V/Vt ()
5.1245× 105 4977.06 0.521
8.2150× 105 4956.74 0.518
4.1000× 106 4901.25 0.513
6.3.1. du/dt variation330
The impact of variations in dutr/dt are presented in Figure 6 in terms of train drag and outlet velocity
coefficients. The solid and dashed vertical lines in Figure 6 indicate the start of acceleration and deceleration
phases for cases dutr/dt = ±2.048 and dutr/dt = ±1 respectively. The proportion of time which the train
is accelerating and decelerating increases for the dutr/dt = ±1 case. This is due to the acceleration and
deceleration phases taking more than double the time in the dutr/dt = ±1 case than in the dutr/dt = ±2.048335
case and that the time taken for the constant velocity phase reduces in the dutr/dt = ±1 case.
(a) Train drag coefficient, CD. (b) Outlet velocity coefficient, u/umaxtr .
Figure 6: Results for dutr/dt variations for model M3 with Remax = 4.100× 107.
Figure 6(a) shows the drag coefficient during the train motion. For dutr/dt = ±2.048, the increase in the
magnitude of the drag coefficient during acceleration is more rapid and reaches a maximum value 48% of
that in the dutr/dt = ±1 case. Both cases reach a similar value during the constant velocity phase. During
deceleration, the dutr/dt = ±2.048 case again sees a more rapid increase in drag and reaches a higher value340
than the dutr/dt = ±1 case, however the differences between the two cases in this phase are less significant.
The faster rate of acceleration and deceleration for the dutr/dt = ±2.048 case means that the overall tunnel
velocities are higher, but not during the constant velocity phase. A higher rate of dutr/dt results in an
increased tunnel air velocity for only a short period of time as shown in Figure 6(b). This effect only persists
for a short time.345
The volumes of air displaced from the tunnel outlet as a proportion of the tunnel volume are 0.513
and 0.527 for the dutr/dt = ±2.048 and dutr/dt = ±1 cases respectively. Although the dutr/dt = ±1 outlet
velocity does not reach a maximum value as fast as the dutr/dt = ±2.048 case there is a higher overall volume
displacement. However, this is due to the outlet velocity measurements being taken at a single point in the
tunnel cross section. Overall the change is acceleration does not significantly effect the total displaced air350
volume.
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7. Results and Discussion
The effect of variations in blockage ratio were investigated using model M3 and train and tunnel length
using model M2.
7.1. Blockage Ratio Variation355
The blockage ratio β was varied to investigate the effect on train drag, tunnel air flows and the implications
for tunnel ventilation. The model M3 is used in this analysis since the dimensions correspond to an existing
underground railway operating at high blockage ratio. The blockage ratio is defined as
β =
Atr
At
(4)
where Atr and At are the cross sectional areas of the train and tunnel. The Remax = 4.100 × 10
6 case
for model M3 with a 1ms
−2 acceleration/deceleration rate is used as a base case, denoted by β0.65. The
blockage ratio is varied following the parameters given in Table 6 and illustrated in Figure 7, where Ya and
Za are the Y and Z dimensions of the annular region between the train and tunnel walls, Ytr and Ztr are
the Y and Z dimensions of the train and Yt and Zt are the Y and Z dimensions of the tunnel.360
Za
Tunnel
Zt
Ytr Yt
Ya
Figure 7: Diagram of blockage ratio variation parameters (cross sectional view).
Table 6: Blockage ratio variation parameters.
Model Ya (m) Za (m) β
β0.65 0.3119 0.3369 0.65
β0.75 0.2183 0.2358 0.75
β0.78 0.1871 0.2021 0.78
β0.85 0.1248 0.1347 0.85
As a train moves through a tunnel in an actual underground railway there are lateral movements in the Z
direction generated by the train motion. These changes in the lateral position of the train are not considered
here and the train is positioned symmetrically in the Z direction. The lateral movements induced by the
train motion do not effect the blockage ratio of the train, hence the prediction of the volume of air displaced
will not be adversely affected.365
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7.1.1. Effect on Drag and Velocity
The train drag and tunnel outlet velocity coefficients during and after the train motion are shown in
Figure 8.
(a) Train drag coefficient, CD. (b) Tunnel outlet velocity coefficient, u/umaxtr .
Figure 8: Train drag and tunnel outlet velocities for various blockage ratios.
The result for each blockage ratio exhibits the same behaviour but with increased magnitude for higher
blockages. Increasing blockage ratio from 0.65 to 0.85, a 30% increase, increases the drag experienced by the370
train through the whole period of travel. During acceleration this means an increase in the average drag of
100%. During constant velocity phases there is an increase of 49% in the average drag. During deceleration
the train experiences an increased period of positive drag which would have to be opposed by the train
brakes. The drag increases by a factor of 4 during deceleration.
Tunnel outlet velocities also indicate a similar behaviour regardless of blockage ratio, but with increased375
magnitude. During acceleration, higher blockage ratios mean that the maximum outlet velocity is reached
more rapidly and the maximum attained velocity is higher. In the case of β = 0.85, this is close to the
maximum train velocity. During the constant velocity phase an increase of 36% in the outlet velocity is
observed. During deceleration, the outlet velocities decrease more rapidly at higher blockage ratios due to
the train blocking the induced air flows from moving past the train to the outlet. Towards the end of the380
deceleration, the lower blockage ratio cases give higher velocities than the higher cases. This trend continues
after the train has stopped. It is this behaviour which creates the higher positive drag coefficients during
deceleration.
7.1.2. Pressure Difference
The factors which effect the drag and tunnel air flows are the pressure difference between the train front385
and back and the air flow in the annular region. The pressure difference between the front and back of the
train is shown in Figure 9.
During acceleration the pressure difference increases, which encourages air flow through the annular
region. As the blockage ratio increases, the pressure difference increases but the air flow in the annular
region decreases due to the contraction in the cross sectional area. The value of the pressure difference and390
annular region velocity asymptotes to a stable value during the constant velocity phase and display less
significant differences.
The changes in pressure throughout the train motion do not indicate that unsafe pressure changes are
created at any blockage ratio. The safe level of pressure change is given by the International Union of
Railways [37] as 4 kPa in a 4 s period. However, as the model used in this work is idealised and lacks any395
geometrical changes, in practice unsafe pressure changes may be generated.
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Figure 9: Pressure difference between train front and back.
7.1.3. Viscous and Pressure Drag
The drag coefficient can be considered as two separate components; the pressure (CPD) and the viscous
(CVD) drag. Pressure drag arises due to the force of the air on the front facing surfaces while viscous drag
arises from the friction between the air and the surfaces. The viscous and pressure drag coefficients are400
calculated using Equation (3) by replacing the total force with either the viscous or pressure force.
Figure 10 shows the total drag decomposed into its pressure and viscous components given as averages
across the three phases of motion.
Figure 10: Pressure (CP
D
) and viscous (CV
D
) drag coefficients.
During the constant velocity phase the drag increases in magnitude with increasing blockage ratio, with
the increase being dominated by an increase in pressure drag due to the large train cross section. There is405
also a contribution from friction pressure drag driven by the restriction in the annular region between train
and tunnel. The viscous drag, while an important component in this phase, does not vary with blockage
ratio significantly but contributes to pressure drag through the friction pressure drag. During deceleration
the positive drag increases at a higher rate than the increase in magnitude during the constant velocity
phase. During this phase the pressure drag is again most significant with the viscous drag having giving410
a small contribution. This is due to the low annular region flow relative to the train. During acceleration
the pressure drag contribution increases with blockage ratio. The viscous drag contribution increases up to
β = 0.78 after which only small changes are observed.
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7.1.4. Displaced Air Volumes
Figure 11(a) shows the total tunnel outlet air flow and average drag coefficients for the three phases of415
train motion.
(a) Tunnel outlet air flow volume (V ) and average train
drag coefficients (CD).
(b) Normalised coefficients, (V/V 0.65) and (CD/C
0.65
D ).
Figure 11: Tunnel outlet air flow volume and train drag coefficients during three phases of motion for various blockage ratios.
The increase in flow volume during acceleration and constant velocity phases are most significant. The air
flow volume during deceleration shows a fairly insignificant increase. Negligible increases during deceleration
are seen after β = 0.75. This is due to the restricted size of the annular region constricting the flow of air
from the back to the front of the train. The results from Figure 11(a) are shown in Figure 11(b) normalised420
by the values of the respective quantity at β = 0.65.
This shows that the drag and outlet air flow volumes increase in an almost identical manner during
acceleration and constant velocity phases but that the drag during deceleration increases very significantly
(by a factor of 4) and that air flows show little change. Overall the air flow and drag increase by a factor of
two during acceleration and by a factor of 1.4 during constant velocity.425
Table 7 shows the total volume of air displaced from the tunnel outlet, also expressed as a fraction of the
tunnel volume. As the blockage ratio is increased by 15%, from 0.65 to 0.75, the fraction of the tunnel volume
displaced increases by 20%, from 0.52 to 0.63. A 30% increase in blockage ratio, from 0.65 to 0.85, increases
by 40%, from 0.52 to 0.73. This implies a linear relationship between total displaced air and blockage ratio.
Table 7: Total displaced air for various β.
β V (m3) V/Vt ()
0.65 5039.40 0.527
0.75 6047.71 0.633
0.78 6387.44 0.668
0.85 7046.84 0.737
7.2. Tunnel and Train Length Variation430
The length of the train (Xtr) and tunnel (Xt) in modelM2 with Remax = 8.215×10
5 are varied separately
to examine the effect on the airflows. Model M2 was chosen as this would allow comparison with a validated
model and the specific Remax case was selected as a compromise between a higher velocity, for realism, and
reducing computational time.
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The train length was fixed at 60m and Xt increased to 1170m and 1560m. The tunnel length was then435
fixed at 1170m and the train length increased to 90m, 120m and 150m. These cases are referred to as
M2(Xtr, Xt) with appropriate values of Xtr and Xt
7.2.1. Effect on Drag and Velocity
The results obtained from variations in the tunnel and train lengths are presented at the end of the
acceleration (du/dt > 0 case) and constant velocity (du/dt = 0 case) phases of the train motion, shown in440
Figure 12.
(a) Train length variation. (b) Tunnel length variation.
Figure 12: CD and u/umaxtr for train length variation for two phases of motion.
The patterns of the coefficients during the train motion are similar to those presented previously and so
are omitted. In this section the trends during the acceleration and constant velocity phases are highlighted
as representative of the flow.
Increasing train length increases the tunnel outlet velocity during both phases of motion. Doubling the445
train length results in a 33% increase in air velocity during acceleration and a 13% increase during constant
velocity. During acceleration there is an increase in drag of around 10% while during constant velocity there
is no significant increase.
Figure 12(b) shows the behaviour for variations of tunnel length. Doubling the tunnel length decreases
the tunnel outlet velocity by around 33% during acceleration and increases the drag by 45%. During constant450
velocity the changes are less significant with a decrease of around 13% in outlet velocity and an increase of
50% in drag.
7.2.2. Viscous and Pressure Drag
Figures 13(a) and 13(b) show the decomposed drag coefficient for the various train and tunnel lengths
during acceleration and constant velocity.455
Figure 13(a) shows the decomposed drag for train length variation. It can clearly be seen that the
pressure drag does not change significantly during either phase of motion. This is due to the train frontal
area and annular region being constant and the volume of air opposing the train being largely similar. There
are larger changes in the viscous drag which increase significantly due to the larger surface area of the train
sides. As there is a longer annular region this creates more resistance to the air flow from train front to back,460
hence increasing the tunnel outlet velocity. The small increases in pressure drag are due to the increased
viscous drag, a form of drag known as viscous pressure drag [25]. As the viscous drag does not contribute
significantly to the drag the total drag does not increase significantly due to increasing train length.
Figure 13(b) shows the decomposed drag for tunnel length variation. The changes in pressure and viscous
drag during constant velocity motion are not significant given that the change is total drag was also not465
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(a) Train length variation. (b) Tunnel length variation.
Figure 13: CP
D
and CV
D
for train and tunnel length variation.
significant. The pressure and viscous drag coefficients increase significantly during acceleration, although
the viscous drag is not a large contributor to total drag.
7.2.3. Displaced Air Volumes
The total displaced air volumes for various train lengths are shown in Table 7. In this case the length of
the tunnel is 1170m.470
Table 8: Total displaced air for various train lengths.
Xtr V (m
3) V/Vt ()
60 12314.36 0.501
90 12538.92 0.510
120 12538.84 0.510
150 12552.67 0.511
Generally the proportion of tunnel air displaced from the outlet is around 50% of the total tunnel volume.
Increasing the train length by 250% from 60m to 150m results in an almost negligible increased in displaced
air volume (around 2%).
The total displaced air volumes for various tunnel lengths are shown in Table 9. In this case the length
of the train is 60m.475
Table 9: Total displaced air for various train lengths.
Xt V (m
3) V/Vt ()
780 8156.49 0.498
1170 12314.36 0.501
1560 16294.60 0.497
Again the proportion of tunnel air displaced from the outlet is around 50% of the total tunnel volume.
Increasing the train length by 100% from 780m to 1560m results in an almost negligible increased in displaced
air volume.
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8. Conclusions
The transient, three-dimensional air flows in an underground railway have been modelled using compu-480
tational fluid dynamics. A scale model was developed, based on published literature, and validated with
available experimental data. The model was scaled geometrically and it was found that the flow behaviour
was similar in both cases, thus demonstrating the validity of the numerical model. Reynolds number scaling
was carried out to observe the behaviour of the air flows with similar trends found throughout the ranges
tested.485
The effect of increasing the blockage ratio was found to increase the air velocities at the tunnel outlet
almost to the train maximum velocity for β = 0.85. It was found that drag increases by about 50% during
constant velocity, 100% during acceleration and 300% during deceleration. Total air flow volumes displaced
form the tunnel increase at broadly the same rate as drag for acceleration and constant velocity phases.
During deceleration, the increase in displaced air volume plateaus at around β = 0.75. The effect of pressure490
drag was found to be more significant than viscous drag.
The train and tunnel lengths were varied and it was found that both strongly influenced the air flows in
the tunnel. The train total drag was strongly influenced by tunnel length through increasing the pressure
drag while the train length had a less significant impact only increasing the viscous drag. A longer train was
found to increase tunnel outlet velocities by about 13% and generates no significant increases in drag during495
constant velocity. Overall no differences were found in the fraction of the tunnel volume displaced from the
tunnel outlet.
The forces acting upon the train and the annular region air velocities have been highlighted. The
behaviour during deceleration is shown as distinct from the other phases of travel; the body of air behind
the train acts as a positive force upon it and air flows are restricted from moving from the tail to nose of500
the train. This will create a force against which the train brakes will need to work. The positive drag also
indicates that the train blocks the movement of air flows ahead of it, minimising the potential for ventilating
flows.
In this work it has been shown that the alteration of blockage ratio can increase ventilating air flows
during train motion. While this has been shown further work is required to understand how this could505
be practically achieved in existing systems to enhance ventilation. Consideration of the trade off between
higher blockage ratio and the heat generated because of a smaller annular gap is also required. A study of
the highest blockage ratio which can practically be achieved physically is also necessary.
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